We’d love your input!!
Kent’s SHJC Zoom Salon

Sunday, June 26, 1 PM
Topics of interest Suggested by Participants

We will continue on that topic until interest fades or ends. Then participants will choose another topic.

Here is a list of possible topics, not in suggested order:

- The challenge to democracy in America
- How do I feel about being Jewish?
- Issues related to polarization in America
- Thoughts and feelings about Israel
- Thoughts and feelings about Covid-19
- Experiences or persons who have stimulated changes in my life
- White privilege
- Climate change
- Wealth gap
- Gun control
- Truth
- Diversity among humans
- Progress
- OTHER??

SHJC is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: Salon Sun. June 26 Discussion will start at 1 P.M
Time: Jun 26, 2022 12:30 PM Arizona

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88944872756?pwd=OVNSVIBTbEtGd01rQ2k5Z1UrLzcvZz09